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VOICE

And Jake Spake

Letters To Tho Editor

..."

'Nothing's as hot as it's cooked
was the wav Senator
Javits described the frustration of America's youth. He went on to
say, "They won't shut he government down and we won't do what
they say: truly a sad comment on the compassion of our elected of
ficials. Sad because the youth of this country are looking for strong
leadership, not verbal abuse. The youth are looking for a way to
channel their leelings and frustrations. While Mr. Javits statement
is not out of line (none of us want our officials intimidated), his
attitude was. Because Mr. Javits didn't say what the people of this
country are supposed to do to get action from their elected officials.
Mr. Javits seemed to be taking a
line in his speech
e.g., making it clear to the youth that he was opposed to conscientious
objection to particular wars, i.e., Vietnam. And so it was throughout
the evening. The illustrious senator from New York spoke on popular
issues nut tried to convince us that he was not just lumping on the
band wagon. Yet he's been in Congress for 14 years, 10 of which
we ve spent in Indochina; but not until this year did Mr. Javits propose a measure to limit the President's power to wage undeclared
war. the measure is a good one, just as most of Mr. Javits speech
was. But the real question is, How hot is Jacob Javits cooked?
N.S.
get-toug-

h

A Hearty Welcome
Voice would like to extend a personal and hearty welcome to all
parents and visitors. The paper you hopefully are enjoying is a special
issue focusing on the Campus Christian Association. CCA is still
viable in an age of change because the members' have been willing
to innovate and meet the times.
W orthy of special note among the weekend activities is the laying
of the cornerstone in McGaw Chapel. The stone will be filled with
memorabilia of the day including a picture of Mr. McGaw who gave
the new structure as a memorial to his father, and a copy of Voice.
This ceremony is scheduled for 4:00 Saturday.
N.S.

'

CCA

-

Quiet Revolution

Campus Christian Association,
long an effective organization
on the Wooster campus, once again searches for a new leader. Bob
Brashear, president and organizer since the days of Jon Thomas,
hopes to find someone already possessing or willing to form the required deep commitment to the functions the Association performs.
The Voice staff supports him in that search.
Years ago, CCA functioned as an option to required church attendance. Those who wished could work service projects in lieu of
rising early Sunday mornings. Three years ago, under the leadership
of Jon Thomas, the organization was still very visible in campus
affairs; it was a Christian club at a strongly Christian school. However, CCA has weathered with the times.
In the lace of increased dissatisfaction with the formal church,
CCA has quietly fulfilled its duties as a vital life force flowing from
the campus to the community. CCA volunteers still travel in full force
to Apple Creek, Boys' Village, Ida Sue School, and other places.
Lately they have held talks with townspeople in an attempt to improve
communication between students and others. As Brashear readily
points out, it is a solid, quiet organization which adds a wholly
positive dimension to community life.
And where is it headed? Brashear thinks there are new directions
to be explontl. For one, the political force of the organization remains untapped : CCA is recognized and heard by the Board of
Trustees. For another, the program of
talks should and
could be expanded. .All of which indicates that the radical church exists
in Wooster under the guise 6f this quiet and" wholly humanitarian
L. Y.
group. We urge your support.
.

-

town-gow-

Student
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BEGINNING OR END?
To the Editor:

The Theological Impact presented a great range
of thought for those who heard the various speakers.
In some cases a basic thought was given expression in a number of different ways, each expression
representing the style and background of the speaker. Also, different thoughts and opinions were aired,
all under the heading of theology and most within
the Christian tradition. The result of this is that
there were many different interpretations which
could be given to the conference and not only the
two which Mr. McHargh mentioned.
Beyond what we heard at the conference, I think
that the real importance of Theological Impact lies
i
v. we do because ot what
we iheard, mi
in what
ine
theme of that week was "beliefs and life styles."
The interaction of these two gives each component
its meaning and depth, bo, if the conference is
to have meaning at the College of Wooster, it must
be expressed in the life styles of members of this
campus. .11 an interaction ot beliefs and Iilestyies
is not a result of the conference, then theological
impact ended on April 18. If beliefs and lifestyles
as influenced by the conference do find expression
on campus, then theological impact will have its
beginning.
Guy Ferguson
.

What's Eating You?
VIRGINAL

LAST RITES

To the Editor:
Those virginal purification rites, or whatever a
certain proportion of the women on this campus
comprehend them as, though "poore, nasty, brutish,"
are neither "solitary" nor "short." They should be
eliminated.
Fjoyd Watts
.

ffahir Sells Sough BSails Storp
by Vernon Craig
In our minds we have the
most miraculous and powerful
tool that the human being
possesses. It is an extremely
complex piece of machinery,
understood by mod- very little
r
ern science, ana only a lew
people ever take the time to
learn how to use it to its fullest potential.

ii

afraid to accept the fact that the
mind is capable of far more than
science is able to explain. How do
you explain a frail woman who
lifts a large car off her husband
after an accident this has happened many times and yet is hard
to accept as fact.

Little did I realize at the age
of 11 that a small book I stumbled
onto quite by accident was to play
an important role on my future
life and was to mold me into a

In Yoga and Zen a person is
taught how to consciously meditate and relax the mind. Many
people without these studies do this
subconsciously now when they are
asleep but it isn't until it can be
done consciously that it has much
value. By using some of the methods of the far eastern peoples and
practicing diligently, it's possible
for anyone with an average intelligence to increase his brain power
to the point that even he will
amaze himself at his abilities. '

professional Hindu Fakir. Through
the use of the powers of the mind
I learned that it was possible to
nullify pain and to accomplish
the seemingly "impossible.
When first asked to give a talk
on the subject in 1963, I was
quite enthused, but being somewhat of a "ham", I felt that a
simple talk on the powers of the
mind lacked impact. To illustrate
the talk and to give it life and
meaning, the magic (using it in
its broadest - sense) of the Hindu
Fakir was incorporated. With a
strong belief in what was to come
and without any prior training
other than development of the
mind, I walked to the platform
and proceeded to illustrate my
talk with the use of fire and a bed

of nails.
One act led to another driving
spikes in boards with the bare
hand, fire eating, lying on a bed
of nails with people standing on
me and as a finale, a solid concrete
by Nancy Langrall
block was crushed on my chest
"Love means not having" to say you're sorry." Then I guess while still lying on the nails by
that statement means that I did not love Love Story for I am sorry a member of the audience. What
deal has
t
started out as a
that I saw the movie.
Love Story the novel, if you can call it that, was better than ended up to be an eight-yea- r
its movie predecessor because it did not include gimmicky photography that constantly zoomed in and out of focus on the two main
But the most amazing feat was
characters, a mediocre music score that melodramatically played to come six months later. At that
Mozart to death, or poor acting that could get no worse as the movie time, jokingly I was asked to walk
progressed.
bed of hot coals
across a
at a chicken barbeque where I
Ryan O'Neal's Oliver Barrett came not from the
to my own
walls of Harvard University but from the back alleys of Peyton Place. was performing
Television's loss has been moviedom's gain as he has shown that the amazement I found myself agreeis alive and well in Hollywood. And as for Ali MacGraw, ing to attempt it. Placing one foot
modeling on the cover of a magazine can't compensate for modeling carefully after the other in the
through a two hour movie. A photogenic face, a skinny body, and a six inch deep glowing coals. I did
Fifth Avenue wardrobe sure look out of place on Cranston, Rhode a slow saunter across the
length. After stepping off the coals,
Island's "social zero" Jenny Cavilleri!
the
only thing wrong was that
Actually Hollywood, television, and the newspapers have pulled
costume
my
pants made of rayon
the
movie
one over on the American public. Neither the book nor
has heralded in a new Romantic Age contrary to what the mass media had melted down the feet did not
has proclaimed. Instead, Lore Story, due to an ingenious snow job show any evidence. of having made
by public, relations, has once again proved that the American public that historic crossing.
How do you explain it? Many
has lousy taste in literature and even lousier taste in movies. Perhaps
over-reaor
are quick to call "fraud". But
if Love Story had not been so
the movie goer could judge the movie for its real value a simple, this is the normal reaction to those
who can't comprehend or are
delicate, frail, and at times trite story about two people in love.
one-sho-

semi-caree-

In the studies of Yoga (and also
found in Zen) a person is taught
how to meditate and relax the
mind. By being able to place the
mind in a state of intensive concentration (meditation?), a person is capable of accomplishing
many psychic abilities such as
ESP, clairvoyance and mental telepathy. In the countries of the far
east, for thousands of years, followers of certain philosophies were
being taught to develop their
minds and to use these new powers
in strange and unusual ways with
their chief goal being for spiritual
attainment.

If studying with a guru or other
master teacher in the field, the
student will be taught not to tarry
on these apparent psychic phenomena for they are but a side
track to a much higher level of
mystical awareness.
In conjunction with Lively Arts Week, "Thistle" is sponsoring a Spring Arts Contest. Prizes of $35 and $15 will
be awarded to winners in each of the categories of poetry,
prose (fiction and
graphics, and photography.
The winning works will be printed under separate cover to
be distributed with the final big issue of "Thistle". Deadline
for the contest and for the last "Thistle" issue is May 15.
Entries should be submitted to "Thistle", Box 3191.
An added note: parts of creative I.S. work will be
gladly received.
non-fictio- n),

r.
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(Uncle Sam
by S.L.Y.C.
(Janna Dieckmann)
No form of warfare has been
more condemned than the use of
chemical and biological weapons.
bombs,
They, like
stand in a class of their own as
having an effect solely on living
matter.
Until the late 50's, the Army
Chemical Corps was the military's
underfinanced
Until
1961, our chemical and biological
warefare arsenal consisted of the
remnants of WW I gases and nerve
gases captured from the Germans
at the end of WW II. Since the
early 60's, there has been an increased emphasis on CBW weapons in the. U.S. arsenal.
Biological warfare (BW) is the
intentional employment of living
organisms to cause death, disability, or disease in man, animals,
or plants. Operational BW agents
include a variety of bacteriological
organisms and toxins.
The U.S. is one of the few
nations that did not ratify the
anti-personn-

el

step-chil-
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realized the potential danger to the
U.S. population when 6,400 sheep
were killed in 1968 when a cloud
of VX nerve gas drifted
in Skull Valley, Utah. A wind shift
could have blown the lethal gas
to Salt Lake City.)
Due to an inconsistent definition, the U.S. indicates it can continue to use
gases and
herbicides in international disputes. In opposition to this view,
a recent UN resolution includes
these chemicals in the Geneva Protocol. Yet they remain in our
arsenal and continue to be deployed in Indochina.
Chemical warfare (CW) refers
to the employment of chemical
compounds toxic to man, animals,
or plants. These include "anti-fooagents which poison animals
and crops, irritating and incapacitating agents, and lethal chemical
agents, primarily nerve gases.
Two types of CW are currently
and
used in Indochina: tear-ga- s
related chemical irritants and the
herbicides and defoliants. CN, the
tear gas in domestic use, has been
supplemented in Vietnam by a
"
more effective "super
CS. These chemicals are not by
themselves generally lethal.
Tear gas is used, however, to
"smoke out 'Gooks' " thought to be
concealed in caves and in tunnels.
Temporarily incapacitated, they
emerge from hiding and are shot.
The distinction between lethal and
off-targ-

non-leth-

et

al

d

irtjp
minimize

officials

ecological

the

impact of the herbicides and de
foliants used in Vietnam:
seri

ously adverse consequences will
not occur. Unless we had confidence in these judgments, we
would not continue to employ
these materials." .
While independent
casts doubt on their optimism, Dow
Chemical, the major government
producer of these chemicals insists
there is no danger to human popu
lations. The President of the Bo
tanical Society of America com-

research

Fasting, Candlelight Procession
To Highlight Peace Week Here
by Cathie Degen
As Phase H of the town canvassing program comes to an end, the
Wooster Peace Coalition already
has a long list of new and interestactivities planned for
ing anti-wa- r
the next week.
Activities for all concerned
people begin tonight at 7:30 p.m.
when Karen Duncan,
Joy Dull,
Peggy Hanna and Dorothy Jennings, all members of the Citizens'
Conference to End the War in Indochina, will be speaking to townspeople and students at St. Mary's

ments:
Church.
"We are too ignorant of the
Sunday, members of the coaliinterplay of forces in ecological
will be once again asking
tion
problems to know how
and lasting will be the change people to sign draft petitions outin ecology brought about by the side Westminster Church. They
widespread spraying of herbicides will probably also be speaking at
in Vietnam. These changes may other local churches to explain the
include immediate harm to people WPC's activities and asking for
in sprayed area and may extend support.
On Monday, all concerned stuto serious and lasting damage to
soil and agriculture, rendering dents are asked to begin a three-daliquid fast in protest of the
more difficult South Vietnam's recovery from war, regardless of continuation of the war and in
sympathy with Dick Gregory, who
who is the victors."
far-reachi-

ng

y

Geneva Protocol of 1925, the
treaty banning CBW. By common
usage, this is now international law
NOW Fund
nations.
binding on
In 1969, President Nixon renounced first use of chemical weapons
and all use of biological weapons,
even in retaliation.
by Karen Collins
U.S. initiatives in the CBW area
It has become clear that many
are not as sweeping as they first
people on this Campus know little
seemed to, be. The White House is
gases is lost.
Scholarship
the'
holding back on declassifying bioUnder this extremely uncon- about
logical research. Scientists fear trolled condition of warfare, tear Fund.
In October 1969, after the prethat if this situation prevails, re- gas (CN and CS). is used indissearch and stockpiling of the wea- criminately. Although standardly sentation of the Black Manifesto
the Black Student Association,
pons will continue. (The public
there are documented by campus became consciously
the
cases of acute illness among civilof its lack of racial diversiMORE ON
ians resulting from exposure to aware
Recognizing that a radification.
these chemicals. Deaths occur, es- cally diversified student body fospecially among children.
ters a challenging educational enIn practice, American troops in vironment, the NOW Fund was
Indochina exceed the Pentagon's established.
(Continued from Page 1)
recommendations for the use of all
SurThe purpose of the NOW Fund
Education
Bucher; American
of chemical weapons. There is
types
Firstly, it seeks to
vey 100, Dr. Hoffman; and with
is wide tactical use of these chemian' open rehearsal of the stage cals by those ignorant of their ef- catalyze and sustain the increased
students
enrollment of
band. President Drushal will speak
decisions are made
to parents at 11:00 in the P.E. fects. Military CW without regard at the College of Wooster by raison the use of
ing funds to help finance their
Center.
acknowleducations. These funds are raised
Sports events include a women's to even those limitations
through various efforts including
lacrosse game, a baseball double-heade- r edged by the Pentagon.
inthe
used
for
are
Herbicides
men's
fund drives, the Food Project, the
and
Wittenberg,
vs.
Project, and the
lacrosse against Kenyon. Other tentional poisoning of plants used Fall Clean-USecondly, the
goodies: an art show and sidewalk for food. A major objective is to Spring Carnival.
native
the
impossible
for
it
make
hopes
NOW
Fund
to expand its
recital,
music
chamber
drawing, a
and the laying of the cornerstone population to sustain a guerrilla efforts in seeking to affect some
of the famous (or infamous, as the movement. Yet guerrillas are the understanding of racism and its
social implications.
case may be) McGaw Chapel. The most mobile of the population. It
art exhibit, with sculpture and is the very young and the- very old Through this activity, and proprints by profs Sufi Ahmad and who die. The traditional village grams precipitated by it, the NOW
George Olson will also open, on life is destroyed as the population Fund aspires to contribute meanSaturday. Dinner will be a Luau is forced into "relocation" camps. ingful efforts in dealing with the
Herbicides and defoliants are problem of racism.
dinner (no less) held on LC Patio
employed in the destruction of
if it doesn't rain.
To top the whole thing off, an vegetation used by the enemy to
dance will feature ' The conceal his movements. Herbicides
264-79Four Mints. A don't miss. And completely destroy the vegetation
for those who will be hanging on in an area; defoliants strip the
until Sunday, Westminster Church plants of their leafy coverage.
Thru Tu. - 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
will hold Sunday morning service Devastated land has contributed
Sun. 2:30 - 4:30 - 6:30 - 8:30
as usual. Noon dinner is a steak to the floods disease is unconCarrie Snodgrass in
fry (Food Service is really tempt- trollable. One of the chemicals
"DIARY OF A MAD
(2,4.5-T- )
used causes deformities
ing the weather.)
HOUSEWIFE"
Actually, all of this planned ac- in babies; a second (picloram) is
devaand
will
tivity is not totally without reaStarts Wednesday Thru May 18
son: one can't as easily converse state the land for decades.
variamong
is
growing
Concern
one's
about
word)
"HUSBANDS"
(if that is the
groups about the
hair length or the trip to Wash- ous scientific
effects of deington last weekend with one's short- - and long-teremchemicals
other
and
foliants
But
movie,
screen.
a
to
glued
eyes
Vietnam.
if you are one of the unlucky ones ployed by U.S. forces inlarge-scalwhose parents couldn't come, don't While continuing their
mourn: there will be other Par- intervention into the natural systems of the country, government
ents' Days.
tear-gas,-

non-signato-

ry

--

non-leth-

NOW

Is

al

Non-Whit- e

non-letha-

l,

Parents' Day

.

two-fol-

d.

non-whit- e

p

all-pervasi-

The Time

activities on the campus. Attendance and insight from all interested people is necessary to make the
afternoon valuable. Seminars and
possible war games are planned.
The Days for Peace activities
will end Wednesday night when a
candlelight procession is planned.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m., the marchers will walk from Kauke Hall to

First Presbyterian Church. The
featured speaker will be Rev. Stanley Bohn, a Mennonite pastor from
BluiTton, Ohio who attended the
Paris Peace Talks. Folk singing
and peace prayers will lead to a
walk back to Kauke where the fast
will be broken.

FOR DRUGS

in further depth. In addition, the
organizational structure will be explained,

1725 Cleveland Road

and work will begin on

determining the members of the
Coordinating Board for next year.
The spring activities, most importantly the Spring Carnival, will also

"Closest to the Campus"
ALL KINDS

KITES

be dealt with.

BUCKEYE TREE

THE

SlteaEx

CHiair-biroil- ed

SEAFOOD
SANDWICH
SALAD
Until
10:00
Saturday
Open Friday and
All Day Sunday
3860 North Cleveland Road
Phone 345-7410

ve

Remember Mother
on

MOTHER'S DAY

LYRIC II

ge

against the draft.
Wednesday afternoon, will be
the scene of workshops and other

There will be a meeting of the
NOW Fund, open to all interested
persons, on Monday, May 3, at
7:00 p.m. in the ballroom. The
purpose and goals will be discussed

-

all-colle-

plans to fast until the end of the
war. At 8:30 p.m., Dr. Richard
Farmer, a. member of the Citizens
Conference to End the War in
Indochina, and one of the 107 citi
zens who went to the Paris Peace
Talks, will speak and present slides
in Mateer Auditorium. Art Scott,
President of the Student Body at
Hiram College and also a member
of the Citizens Conference, will
join Dr. Farmer in the presenta
tion.
Scheduled for Tuesday is the
continuation of the fast and action

WITH FLOWERS

14

non-biodegradab-

from

reen Thumb
1583 Madison Avenue
1
Phone

le

264-401-

m

e

(gGnsi D3nnse

Gef Flowers for Your Mother

SPAGHETTI

ON

WOOSTER FLORAL STORE
AN FTD FLORIST

140 South Market Street
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Parents To View Winning Lacrosse, Baseball Teams
by Tom Fitt
VOICE

Sport

Writar

Tomorrow is the day .when
mom gets, to come to the college
to see her Johnny play a strange
game called lacrosse. Mom's not
worried, though, because Johnny
promised not to play any sport
that may be dangerous, so lacrosse
must be a simple game like golf
or bowling. After all, Johnny
promised!
But Johnny lied. And mommy
will probably faint when the hard
rubber-coateball sails rather,
streaks straight at Johnny's head
d

trip to Denison, a team that has day. Also on defense, junior Dave ference and

during the first minute of play.
On the campus of the College
Tom Laof Wooster, player-coac- h
Monica's team is having one of
the best seasons of any of the
spring sports, yet lacrosse is prob
ably the most unheralded. So far
this year, the Scots have defeated
the Cleveland Lacrosse Club, 10-Notre Dame (no, Ara doesnt
coach the lacrosse squad),
and a tough Wittenberg team last
Saturday,
On Wednesday of this week, the
toughest test of the season to this
point faced the lacrosse team a

14-- 4
overall. I also
Corjeland manned the Wooster understand that a
e
model
ation championship three out of goal and was credited with 15 of R A. has been placed on the
d
the last four years. Tomorrow, saves against a
Witten- roof of the Wooster Inn so that
we're back home against Kenyon berg group that threw the ball at the boys have something to shoot
in a game to be played in the the goal 59 times.
at during batting practice.

won the Midwest Lacrosse Associ-

-

shot-craze-

stadium.
The game this Saturday is anLeading the scoring for the other conference game in a conference that held Wooster victor-les- s
for three years before they
On the next three Sundays
handled
Witt last Saturday in their
16) the two soft-ba- ll biggest
(May
of the year.
win
diamonds on the old athAlso this Saturday, the baseball
letic field north of Severance
gym are reserved for WRA diamond will be the scene of
intramural Softball from 4
as those lovable fellows
p.m. Please give the gals from Wittenberg yes, everybody's
buddy Rocky will be here!!!
a chance.
come for a double header. The
Scots are riding high off a double
Scots is freshman Larry Anson,
win last Saturday. Wooster went to
who scored three times last week
Muskingum Wednesday for a
against Witt. Steve Larson's fine single game.
work on defense must also be commended in the match last Satur
The Scots are
in the con- -

5,

6-- 3,

Coming Next Week
about the "VOICE"
Golf Tournament.

All-Scho-

ol

ay

2-M-

9-- 8.

blood-thirstine-
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Now You Know
by Dave Berkeyi
VOICE

life-siz-

Sports Editor

PflOHE

:

7-- 1

Many people are asking questions concerning rules and scoring
in some Spring sports which should be answered. Due to the lack
of space, this will be a brief summary.
Lacrosse is probably the only native American game since it was
started by the Indians long before the white man invaded their territory. It involves 10 players on each side: three attack men, three
midfield players, - three defensemen and a goalie. The midfield
is usually rotated during the game which lasts for four quarters. A
goal is scored when the ball is shot into the net. The game is played
much like ice hockey with faceoffs, checking and timed penalties.
One of the most complicated scoring systems is that used in dual
golf matches. There are six players on each team who are paired
with each other. Wooster's number one man plays Denison's one
man and so on. Each pair plays for three points: one for each nine
score. In addition to these 18 points,
and one for the total,
two points are awarded to the team with the lowest total strokes.
18-ho- le

In men's tennis there are six singles matches (two out of three
sets) and three doubles matches for a total of nine points. Women's
tennis is played with two doubles teams and three singles players for
a possible five points. In the tournaments, a team gets a point for
each individual singles or doubles win and two points if it is a second
round victory after a bye. There is an individual tournament winner
for each of the nine positions.

SpHtors Win First Ouor Hiram

At

Double-Du-

Moot Tomorrow

al

The Scots track team won its
first dual meet of the year with an
84,4-50triumph over Hiram College Tuesday in Severance Stadium. Three double winners helped Wooster to its first victory since
1968. The thinclads face Muskingum and Denison tomorrow.
Steve Gault recorded his first
win in the shot put and also took
1i

MIDWEEK RESULTS

Lacrosse: Denison 9, Woo 6
Tennis: Wooster 6, Oberlin 3
Women's Tennis: Wooster 3,
Ashland 2

the discus. Bob Cyders and Ted
Terringo helped Wooster sweep the
former.
Rick Sollmann
won the
dash and his
specialty, the
intermediate hurdles. With victories in the
mile and three mile runs, freshman
Chris Torrey was called the most
improved runner in the meet by
Coach Lafferty.
Other winners included John
Helm in the long jump, Ian McGregor in the pole vault, Mark
Hostetler in the 880 and Wooster's
440, and mile relay teams.
Co-capta-

in

440-yar- d

FC3 AID

reservations

440-yar- d

THE SMOOTH TRAVEL WAY

IS

264-98-

&V

99

Wooster Auto Chib

Send any additional questions to the Voice Sports Desk.

Students rejoice in
ThriftiCheck accounts

Netters, Linksmen Cop GLCA Second
Face Stiff O AC Challenges Saturday
After finishing second to Kalamazoo in their respective Great
Lakes Colleges Association tournaments, the golf and tennis teams
are on the road tomorrow for im- portant matches. The golfers are
out to win the Ohio Conference
Northern Division crown and the
netters

face

perennially

Seth Taylor. Freshman Rick Ellsworth captured the runner-u- p
medal at third singles and freshman Frank Carleton took second
place at fifth singles. In each case,
the Scots lost to Kalamazoo in the
finals.

number one seed in the second
round at second singles before los
ing to Kalamazoo in the semi s.
e
He teamed with junior Bob
at first doubles to eliminate
the fourth seeded team from Wabash in the first round. All of
Wooster's doubles teams made it to
Far-ranc-

Senior Jeff Still son was involved
tough in two upsets as he passed the the

Denison at Granville.
Junior Jim Hodges claimed the

championship at the
GLCA golf tourney in Green castle,
Ind., last Saturday with a birdie
on the first sudden death hole.
The playoff came about after a
four-wa- y
tie at 75 after the regulation 18 holes. Hodges drove into
the trap on the par four hole but
chipped dose enough to putt home
his birdie for the title.
As a team the linksmen tied
for second with host DePauw 11
strokes behind Kalamazoo. The
GLCA includes 11 schools from
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, and
fliia was the third tourney for the
Association since it was started at
Wooster in 1969.
Monday the golfers placed second in the Denisoh Invitational at
Granville, two strokes off the pace
set by the host school. The unusual
tournament involves all of the Ohio
Conference teams and is scored
pairs for
using three, best-baeach team.
The tennis team also made its
finest showing ever in the GLCA
with a second place finish behind
powerful Kalamazoo. The Scots
captured four second place medals
in addition to the team runner-utrophy for the tourney held at
Wooster last weekend.
Sophomore Jim Nelson paced
the squad with second place finishes at the sixth singles spot and
at ' third doubles with freshman

semi-final-

s.

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

individual

75fc

CITIZENS NATIONAL SartA
Wooster. Ohio
Public Square

Market at South

1933 Cleveland

Md .
You'll feel rejolceful too when you see all the goodies
come with a

CITY NEWS
IMPORTED PIPES

HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN

PAPERBACK BOOKS

ll

Open 6:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.

MAGAZINES

Sunday 'til 10:00

Personal

that

Checking Account

for sfudentr.

e like Bs trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
stamped with the college emblem free.
e like Bs safety paper checks with your name printed on
them free.
e like Bs no minimum balance feature that let's you keep
whatever you wish in your account.
e like Bs painless low cost with no surprise charges.
elike

fts helpfulness

in

making your financial life more

pleasant.
And that's telling if like it is when you have ThriftiChecks to
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

p

The Wayne County Mationel
200
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Phone
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1

Cleveland-Bea-
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Office
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(Continued from Page 1)

shapes. They are six strange and
wonderful children. After working
with them for a while, you get
absurdly attached and devoted, especially to one or two. My one or
two are Kelly and Patti. They are
the first ones I go to, or who come
to me, when I open the dutch gate
and enter the day hall play area.
Kelly usually comes to me first.
A few months ago he stayed away
from anything that looked human.
Now he runs to everyone and
wants to be picked up and cuddled.
His withdrawal from the world,
then, is less. He still, however, has
no use for speaking; and in this
area I work with him most. At
dinner, after he carries his tray
to the table (which he also learned
only in the last few months) I take
it from him. Wp go through a
litany of crying and swaying and

fllhaft onne

days

oft ttEaese

goyemimeinifts Enad
Ibetttteir gett ounfl oil
Bfineic
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Demanding an

im-

mediate end to the war, hundreds
of thousands of Americans gave
visible proof Saturday, April 24,
that the antiwar movement is not

dead.
In Washington,

the massive
crowd spilled over the Capitol
lawn and filled both Pennsylvania
and Constitution Avenues for a
mile to the ellipse behind the
White House during the five hour
peaceful march.
A diverse crowd of 500,000
jammed the streets of Washington,
while 250,000 protestors stretched
across the San Francisco peninsula
on their way to Golden Gate Park,
according to march organizers.
.They were the first major
marches in over a year, ending
claims that Nixon's Vietnamization
program had cut into anti-wa- r
sentiment. More importantly, organizers stressed, it was the most
broadly based antiwar coalition
ever assembled.
Students, hardhats, veterans of
several wars, members of the United Auto Workers, the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, the Bakers Union, Business Executives Against the War
from Chicago, the Tallahassee
Young Socialists and the Weehau-ken- ,
New Jersey Citizens for Peace
all joined in the massive display
of concern at the Nation's Capitol.

(Continued on Page 6)

Summer School

at RIDER,

we take
our science seriously .

Understanding
Companioship
Benig wanted and needed,
Yes love is all these things
Plus more.
senting a variety of political, anti- To feel warm strong hands
holding you tightly and
war, labor and civil rights organizations was interspersed with en- Tenderly, telling you they care.
tertainment. Peter, Paul and Mary A small child asking why,
and you taking the time to
sang Blowin' in the Wind, Country
explain even when you're busy.
Joe McDonald led the Fish cheer,
but this year Pete Seeger declined Love is making a child laugh
when he is sad.
to sing Give Peace a Chance. "I'm
not going to sing it today,'! he de- Love is understanding a little
problem which is so big for a '
it's
clared. "You know why
child to handle
too late, we don't have any more
time for polite songs." Seeger Love is finding the least amount
of good in a person who has
then added a new verse on Lt.
done you wrong
Calley and the Nixon Administration to the song "Last Train to Love is always there.
tydio Rhodes
Nuremburg."

summer offerings
LIFE SCIENCE
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENETIC BIOLOGY
PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
INTRO, to GEOL. PROCESSES
PHY. & BIOLOGY
HISTORY OF THE EARTH
NATURAL SCIENCE
GEOGRAPHY OF N. AMERICA
WORLD GEOGRAPHY

...

(descriptive bulletin available )
First Session

June 22 to July 28

Second Session

Call
Write

BUCKSKIN
HOT

(609)

Aug. 3 to Sept. 4
896-080-

0

Dr. H. R. DeYoung, Director
SUMMER SESSIONS
RIDER COLLEGE

P.O. Box 294
Trenton, N. J. 08602
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Saturday's demonstration was
the second phase of the spring offensive against the war that began
with 1,500 Vietnam Veterans
Against the War lobbying congressmen.
The national coordinator of the
Student Mobilization Committee,
Debby Bustirt, said that a new
unity could be seen by looking at
"the Union banners, the womens
and Black and Chicano contingents, the banners from the armed
forces, at the Gay Liberation contingent. The government is scared
of our movement," she said, "because we have helped to build a
massive opposition to the war."
The long list of speakers repre

He is a beautiful child. A
smile from him while I am holding him has brought me near
tears. To see his schizoid cry
laugh, scrapes a terrible, finger
down my spine. Lately he has
come to me of his own will, lifted
his arms so I could pick him up
and giggled and cooed in my
arms. I am fortunate to hear him.
The project psychologists can put
an ascending line on his graph.

ider College

commanding and prompting and
shaping his lips, into the syllable
"ma" for about 20 minutes before

-- President D wight

Eisenhower, August

any sound somes out that isn't cryso that I can say on the
behavior record that Kelly said
"ma" with shaping and that after
which he ate his dinner, ravenously. It's agonizing at times for
both of us. He wants to live without speech; he resists questions
and runs. I am an absurd scribbler
and talker. I am forcing my world
on his; I have only gotten glimpses
of what might be his. He could
care less about mine.

blind;" we judge that he can see ing, all
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Great investment for people
twice as much for their money. A re- spected watch (Caravelle is made by
Bulova) . . . reasonably priced.
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For that's what it is: an experimental ward in the psychology department of Apple Creek State Institute. I can't knock their graphs
they are proving for the
and freaky administrators
what a lot of people have felt in
their gut (and some other states
practised) for a long time: that
you can teach and train profoundly retarded children. Not only to
take care of themselves, like feeding themselves, clothing themselves
and toileting themselves (none of
our kids could do this a year ago,
all can now) but so that they can
learn to ride a tricycle, roller skate,
catch and throw a ball. The system, of course, does not run on gut
intuitions; it lives on graphs and
percentages.
There is a blessing, working in
such a systematized institution as
Apple Creek State Institute. The
kids don't care about those silly
graphs and percentages. And when
you are with them, you don't have
to either.
Working with retarded children
is also a great antidote to college.
bud-getee-

I

rs

J

a

D

STUDENT

only children. In a society choked
with concepts and
regulations and those silly graphs
and percentages, they are not, nor
are any of the patients at Apple
Creek going to have much fun.
They require too much simplicity,
of
and too little
normal human beings.
When I first started working at
Apple Creek, I was horribly and
conscientiously appalled at the conditions and mistreatment of the
patients a reaction I'd learned Boys' Village tutor Mari Taoka encounters challenging high school
from a humanistic education at math concepts.
Wooster. I'm still appalled ; anyone
who can justify conditions there MORE ON
could justify Bedlam in 16th century London. But what a waste of
self-importan-

self-importan-

ce,

pjf
nunl

1,

RAILPASS
Two Months Unlimited
Second Class Rail Travel
in 13 European Countries

ce

energy, just "being appalled," or
"being concerned;" the kids care
about morality about as much as
they care about those silly graphs
and percentages. They do care
about themselves, and whoever is
nearby, the way you let your hair
grow and the way you hold them,
swing them around, or how those
keys which can lock people up for
months, jangle and. jingle merrily
in your- - or their hand.

rrrni
fil
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New This Year!

'

(Con tinned from Page 1)

As an offshoot of these meetings,
subsequent discussions
have taken place with parents and
or kids about drugs by people who
have been through the scene and
know what they are talking about.
A couple of other activities are
planned for the rest of the year,

several

Only $125
ASK US ABOUT IT!

FLAIR TRAVEL

involves himself iri the day to day
liberation of his fellow man as a

346

thousand times more revolutionary
than a fulltime "rapper". In short,
if you "talk the talk, you must
walk the walk." Even if they do
not know it, these people are quiet
revolutionaries.

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

264-650- 5

including experimental worship,
relating with other groups on cam-

of a profespus,
sional production and rapping
with trustees. I have described
what has transpired so far.
To me, the revolution is about
making this world a place where
all people can realize their full
potential and live the best life possible to the fullest extent of their
humanity. In short, Liberation.
Until that day when the liberation
is complete, I see the person who
co-sponsors-

hip

Jane Hudson and Jan Smith lead
Brownie Scout activities at Ida
Sue School (left). Below: Jane
teaches Ida Sue youngsters a new
game.
Concepts, theories, primary texts

and polymerization prove their
unreality when you are being
trained in the art of play by a
mongoloid like Patti. Her hand is
her chief game; it bends and
She talks
moves so fabulously.
and growls to it for long minutes,
rocking contentedly in one of the
several rockers on theward. Whenever I make a mistake, drop something, or get too excited about
Greg peeing outsidr cf the toilet
(when he's sitting on it) she

jifk

...

V.

-

,.

laughs merrily, rolling her multiple jointed body, on the small
invisible planes of her existence.
She is a witch at revolutionary
tactics. When I stubbornly insist
that she must say "mama" (which

she can perfectly well) before I
will allow her the prize of sitting in
my lap and getting tickled, Patti
stubbornly insists on saying "ball"
whatever that
or
means. She usually wins'; I con
fess I love the freak. And so we
have a merry time until, of
course, she gets too excited and
gets wet panties, and I get a wet
"du-du-du-du-i-

."
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lap.
Patti and the other children on
our ward are condemned for their
lives to the irrelevance of being
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